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    Browse from more than 400 English study programmes in Poland!


    

        
            Choose field of study...
Agricultural Sciences
Architecture, Urban and Regional Planning
Art and Design
Business Studies and Management Sciences
Education, Teacher Training
Engineering, Technology
Geography, Geology
Humanities
Languages and Philological Sciences
Law
Mathematics, Informatics
Medical Sciences
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Communication and Information Sciences
other areas of study


        


        
            Choose type of degree...
Bachelor
Master
PhD
other
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        Featured universities 
    

    

        	
                    Academy of Physical Education in Katowice
                
	
                    Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznań
                
	
                    AGH University of Kraków
                
	
                    Bialystok Unversity of Technology
                
	
                    Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński University in Warsaw
                
	
                    Collegium Civitas
                
	
                    Collegium Da Vinci
                
	
                    Coventry University Wrocław
                
	
                    Cracow University of Technology
                
	
                    Czestochowa University of Technology
                
	
                    DSW University of Lower Silesia
                
	
                    Gdansk University of Physical Education and Sport
                
	
                    Gdańsk University of Technology
                
	
                    Graduate School for Social Research, GSSR
                
	
                    Jagiellonian University in Kraków
                
	
                    Jan Dlugosz University in Czestochowa
                
	
                    Katowice Business University
                
	
                    Kielce University of Technology
                
	
                    Kozminski University
                
	
                    Krakow University of Economics
                
	
                    Lazarski University
                
	
                    Lodz University of Technology
                
	
                    Lublin University of Technology
                
	
                    Maria Curie-Sklodowska University in Lublin
                
	
                    Medical University of Bialystok
                
	
                    Medical University of Gdańsk
                
	
                    Medical University of Lublin (MUL)
                
	
                    Medical University of Silesia, Katowice, Poland
                
	
                    Medical University of Warsaw
                
	
                    Opole University of Technology
                
	
                    Polish-Japanese Academy of Information Technology
                
	
                    Pomeranian University in Słupsk
                
	
                    Powiślański University
                
	
                    Poznań University of Economics and Business
                
	
                    Poznań University of Life Sciences
                
	
                    Poznan University of Technology
                
	
                    SGH Warsaw School of Economics
                
	
                    Silesian University of Technology
                
	
                    The John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin
                
	
                    The University of Szczecin
                
	
                    The University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn
                
	
                    University of Agriculture in Krakow
                
	
                    University of Gdańsk
                
	
                    University of Life Sciences in Lublin
                
	
                    University of Lodz
                
	
                    University of Siedlce
                
	
                    University of Silesia in Katowice
                
	
                    University of Warsaw
                
	
                    University of Wroclaw
                
	
                    Vincent Pol University in Lublin
                
	
                    Warsaw University of Life Sciences - SGGW
                
	
                    Warsaw University of Technology
                
	
                    Wroclaw Medical University
                
	
                    Wroclaw University of Economics and Business
                
	
                    Wroclaw University of Health and Sport Sciences (AWF Wroclaw)
                
	
                    Wrocław University of Environmental and Life Sciences
                
	
                    Wrocław University of Science and Technology
                
	
                    WSB Merito Universities
                
	
                    WSB University
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			Polish universities join forces to recruit more international students 		

							

					
		
	
	
		
								
		(19 August 2012) Polish universities have introduced a free iPhone and iPad app to spread information internationally about opportunities in Polish higher education, and an Android version is promised soon - inform University World News in its issue No:235.

 
The use of the latest technology will move the promotion of Polish higher education to a completely new level, according to a Polish Press Agency report quoting Dr Wojciech Marchwica of the Perspektywy Educational Foundation (Fundacja Edukacyjna Perspektywy), coordinator of the Study in Poland programme.

The number of foreign students in Poland has been growing for the past five years. This year there were 24,253, according to the recent report Foreign Students in Poland 2012 by the foundation. This is a 13% increase compared to last year.

In 2005-06 Polish universities had only 10,092 students from outside the country. Most came from Ukraine (6,321) and Belarus (2,937), with a sizeable group of students from Norway, Spain, Sweden and the US engaged in English-medium medical studies.

Nevertheless, at 1.2%, the proportion of international students is among the lowest in the OECD and EU countries.

Lack of policy

Little has changed since the 2007 OECD report Review of Tertiary Education in Poland dismissed the country’s grasp of internationalisation.

It said there was no national policy to stimulate activities directed towards internationalisation, and “no clarity about any legal instruments that might need to be put in place to foster the internationalisation of the system”. Internationalisation, said the review, was “very limited in scope".

Universities the driving force

In the absence of a national strategy, the main driving force of internationalisation remains universities themselves.

Since 2005, with no support from the authorities, the Conference of Rectors of Academic Schools in Poland, together with the Perspektywy Educational Foundation, has run an integrated programme to promote Polish education abroad titled 'Study in Poland'.

The programme involves more than 40 universities, led by the University of Warsaw and Jagiellonian University in Krakow.

Between 2005 and 2012, universities made a huge effort. They created an extensive range of courses conducted in English, and there are now more than 350 full English-medium programmes at bachelor, masters and PhD levels.

They also created a joint information web portal, and a series of information guides (with a total issue of more than 120,000 copies), participated in 55 fairs in 17 countries across the world, and organised 35 presentations and Polish Days abroad.

The universities are hoping to attract high-quality students from Ukraine, Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan.

A few years ago, Ukraine was declared by the Study in Poland coordinating committee to be a priority source country, as it is tied to Poland by history, culture and geographical proximity.

The effort has already brought measurable results: the number of students from Ukraine grew from 1,989 in 2005 to 6,321 in 2012, an increase of more than 300%. In 2009 Study in Poland opened its first foreign office in Kyiv, at the Kyiv Polytechnic Institute.

Some universities in the consortium have also decided to create and implement a certification system for recruitment agencies in Ukraine. The system will, according to Marchwica, be ready to launch in November.

Apart from the key Study in Poland initiative, there are smaller, regional consortia operating at various levels, supporting internationalisation and foreign marketing, such as: Study in Warsaw, Study in Kraków, Study in Wroclaw, Study in Pomorskie and so on.

In March this year the Ministry of Science and Higher Education declared itself willing to help promote Polish higher education and science abroad. However, to date there is no information available about the level of financial support.

The problem of international recognition

Despite these efforts, Poland is not widely recognised, and foreign students and scientists do not necessarily associate it with academic excellence, reducing the chances of Polish higher education in the competitive international education market.

Poland lacks world-class centres of academic excellence. This may be changed by a ministry initiative to nominate elite centres of research excellence – KNOWs, an acronym for “leading science centres” – which will be expected to attract top research talent. It is an attempt to give Poland an internationally competitive edge in science.

The competition for KNOW status was open to institutes, consortia and university research centres specialising in sciences, medicine, healthcare or physical culture. The results of the first round were announced in July.

KNOW status for 2012-17 was granted to: the Warsaw Centre of Mathematics and Computer Science; the Kraków Marian Smoluchowski Science Consortium’s Matter-Energy-Future; the Warsaw Academic Chemistry Consortium; a consortium of Jagiellonian University Collegium Medicum and the PAS Institute of Pharmacology; the faculty of pharmacy with the sub-faculty of laboratory medicine at the Medical University of Gdansk; and the Centre for Innovative Research in Bialystok.

Over the next five years each KNOW will receive €10 million (US$12 million) in supplementary financing – but this is only a tenth of the amount provided to the similar Initiative for Excellence research centres in Germany.

Foreign experts were a majority in the process of nominating the KNOWs (18 foreign experts and six from Poland). In a country in which the accreditation process does not, as a rule, involve foreign academics, and in which the possibility of inviting a foreign reviewer or of defending a PhD thesis in English is available only from this year, this has set an important precedent.

However, a lot more needs to be done if internationalisation is to gain momentum in Poland.

For the past four years the Conference of Rectors has demanded an independent, inter-ministerial agency supporting the internationalisation of universities, modelled on German’s DAAD or the Dutch NUFFIC.

But so far nothing specific has happened towards meeting this demand.

by Bianka Siwinska

University World News, 19 August 2012, Issue No:235
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          IOANNIS FANARIOTIS


          Greece

          Opole University of Technology
          


          I have been studying at the Opole University of Technology for 5 months and I can’t describe my experience with words. The university is a great place to study, the dorms are comfy and I met hundreds of people from all over the world. I visited a lot of Polish cities. I highly recommend visiting Poland and Opole for Erasmus+ studies. I am looking forward to visiting Opole again
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          Artem Petchenko


          Russia

          Gdansk University
          


          I’ve chosen Gdansk University because I didn’t want to go where everyone went, to the capital, to Krakow or Poznan. Besides, Gdansk University is very modern. Before taking up the decision, I visited several cities and finally found myself in Tricity on May holidays. I fell in love with Gdansk at first sight, especially in the sea, and decided that I had to get back there.
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          Fabiana Ambroa Ibarruri


          Uruguay

          Adam Mickiewicz University
          


          I compared the study programs in the field of International Law at various universities. I had a choice to study in Sweden or in the Netherlands but I decided to enroll at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań, Poland. AMU convinced me with comprehensive academic offer and advanced research opportunities. Before departure I was not quite sure whether I find my way around in a foreign country.
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          Mertcan Saral


          Turkey

          Gdansk University of Technology
          


          Gdańsk University of Technology gives practical experience and engineer design program knowledge which a new graduate engineer always needs when starts career. Moreover, GUT provides you a chance to gain much more experience in the Europe with Erasmus+ Programme. Gdańsk is a city that you will never forget, you can take historical trips and have great time at the sandy beach.
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          Ghanshyambhai Khatri


          India

          Jagiellonian University
          


          Well, mainly due to academic reasons – First, I was attracted by the research in few-body physics, experimentally (group of prof St. Kistryn) & theoretically (group of prof H. Witala), at Jagiellonian University. Second, in childhood I used to read/hear stories about Copernicus who also studied at JU. Moreover, I found Krakow as one of the most beautiful city in Europe. . So I applied for PhD in MPD project (Foundation for Polish Science) coordinated by prof Pawel Moskal and I was selected through competition.
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          Katsiaryna Kandybovich


          Belarus

          Lodz University of Technology
          


          I am from Minsk and I study IT at Lodz University of Technology. I have nothing but positive things to say about my university. My time here has been enjoyable and worthwhile. I've met the most amazing people not just across the country, but from around the world.The administration is always helpful and my experience with the staff has been great. They are willing to help you achieve whatever you want! I've never run into any type of trouble.
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          Oleksii Fedorenko


          Ukraine

          Poznan University of Technology
          


          I came to Poland for master degree studies and fortunately I got admission to Poznan University of Technology. Being a telecommunication engineer I've chosen ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) program, where all courses are conducted in English. Now I am finishing the studies and preparing for diploma exam. I can definietly recommend Poznan University of Technology for everybody who wants to get quality technical education.
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          Liya Su


          China

          University of Lodz
          


          Studying at the University of Lodz is an opportunity to meet people representing a variety of cultures from all over the world. The University of Lodz  gives me a chance to get education on a high quality level with low costs of studying. The city of Lodz is a typical “academic city” where I found great living environment. You can't get bored here of feel lonely especially at the weekends when many different events take place in the city, during which people can get to know each other better.
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          Aleksandra Kishko


          Belarus

          Warsaw University of Life Sciences – SGGW
          


          I am a second-year student. I study tourism and recreation at the Warsaw University of Life Sciences - SGGW. I have Polish roots, which is why I decided to study in the country of my ancestors. I had been thinking about the university that I wanted to chose for some time and decided that WULS-SGGW would be the best option. I have heard many positive opinions about it from friends. After graduation, one is prepared to start working and to take up further challenges. Studying at WULS-SGGW is a mere pleasure.
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          Angelo Giuriano


          Italy

          Wroclaw University of Technology
          


          Before I chose the Wrocław University of Technology I already knew about the great hospitality that Polish people could give you, but when I just arrived at WrUT I have found the greatest atmosphere I could have ever found. Every subject has a theoretical and practical classes is possible to increase your knowledge and your experience as well. Merging this great atmosphere with helpfull teachers and great classmates gave me the perfect place to study and achieve good results in my studies.
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